BUSH INSTITUTE

The George W. Bush Institute consists of a state-of-the-art auditorium and the beautifully appointed Hall of State room with outdoor terrace overlooking the impressive native Texas landscaping. Events can take place in this space beginning at 7:30am until 11:00pm.

Capacities:
360—Auditorium
288—Seated meal in Hall of State (based on 72” rounds of 12)
350—Reception style in Cross Hall pre-function space and Hall of State room with terrace

PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY AND MUSEUM

Private events at the George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum take place in the Museum’s main lobby, towering Freedom Hall and adjoining Ceremonial Courtyard. Events can take place beginning at 6:30pm until 11:00pm. Guests will also have private after hours access to tour the exhibit gallery from 6:30pm until 9:00pm during the event.

Capacities:
200—Seated dinner in Freedom Hall (based on 60” rounds of 10)
350—Reception style in Main Lobby and Freedom Hall
600—Reception style in Main Lobby, Freedom Hall and Ceremonial Courtyard

CAFÉ 43

Café 43, in reference to the 43rd President of the United States, has indoor and outdoor seating overlooking the native Texas landscaping, SMU campus and main entrance to the George W. Bush Institute. The décor features beautiful artwork, including an entrance hall painting by Pamela Nelson, Dallas painter and friend of Mrs. Laura Bush. Events can take place beginning at 4:30pm until 11:00pm.

Capacities:
96—Seated in full interior space (based on 60” rounds of 8)
120—Reception style in full interior space (150 including terrace space)
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